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Nadine Udahl Crowned
‘Miss Montclair State’
JILL ST. AMBR0G10 ‘MISS CONGENIALITY’
Nadine Sue Udahl was crowned Miss Montclair State at
Phi Lambda Pi's Annual Miss Montclair State Pageant on
Friday, February 10, 1967. Jill St. Ambrogio was named first
runner-up and Miss Congeniality. The Pageant, the second
that Phi Lambda Pi has produced, is an official preliminary
of the Miss America Pageant. There were ten semi-finalists
who participated in the competition which consisted of gown,
talent and swimsuit com petition.------------------They were Jill St. Ambrogio,
Judy Ann Davis, Valerie Myer,
Nadine Sue Udahl, Laura Triano, Rosemarie Petrulo, Mich
elle Selma
Wade,
Maureen
Linda Ramcharan, Marie Farese, Carol Ann Bednarek.
Nadine, a member of Sigma
Delta Pi, is a nineteen year old
Speech
major
from Morris
Gerard Souzay, internationally
Plains in her sophomore year.
renowned
baritone from France,
She has received training i n
will
be
heard
in concert Thurs
dancing, acting, and oral inter
pretation. She is also co-chair day, Feb. t16, at 8:30 P.M. in
man of Homecoming Activities Montclair State College’s Memo
rial Auditorium. He will be pre
for 1967-68.
sented by the college’s Music
RUNNERS-UP
Organizations
Commission.
A twenty-year-old sophomore
music major from Bloomfield,
Since his debut in this country
Jill received training on the vio in 1950, Souzay has returned for
lin. piano, and in voice and is ! part of each season to fill a
a recipient of the Music Struz heavily booked schedule of re
Scholarship. She has also won citals and orchestral engage
various modeling warrds and is ments. He has appeared with
a member of Sigma Alpha Iota. practically every major orches
The second runner-up was Ju tra in the United States.
dy Ann Davis, a member of Del
In Europe, the popular singer’s
ta Theta Psi and chairman of
the Grace Freeman House Coun concert. tours are usually sold
cil. is nineteen and an English out several seasons in advance.
Other tours have taken him to
major from Long Branch.
Carol Ann Bednarek, third South America, Australia, New
runner-up, is a nineteen-year- Zealand, and Africa. He is in
old sophomore English major particular demand at leading
from Pompton Lakes. She is a international music festivals.
member of Kappa Rho Upsilon,
Best known as a recitalist,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Players, and Souzay has also had wide opera
the College Choir, and a reci tic experience. He made his
pient of the Lincoln Center Mu- j Metropolitan Opera debut as
sic Award and the Pompton Count Almaviva in Mozart’s
Lakes Music Scholarship.
; “The Marriage of Figaro,” and
T h e fourth runner-up, an ]ast season again stirred Paris
eighteen year old freshman audiences with his portrayal of
Spanish major from Glen Ridge, “ Don Giovanni,” a part he has
is a teacher of the accordian, sung at the Paris Opera more
piano, and organ: Laura Rose than a dozen times in the last
Triano. A talented musician. two years.
Laura won first prize for Jazz
His recordings of opera, Ger
Accordian Playing at the World’s man lieder, and French art
Fair and, in 1966, won thrid songs have won wide acclaim,
prize in the State Classical A c and many of them have been
cordian Contest.

MOC TO PRESENT
GERARD SOUZAY,
NOTED BARITONE Experiment In International Living
F F
Nominates 46 Students For 196 i

(Continued on page 3)

(Contained on Page 3)

Miss Montclair State

Nadine Udahl, Miss Montclair Stale

MSC Students Selected by Experiment

The Experiment in International Living has nominated
46 students from Montclair State College to take part in its
summer program this year. Six of these 46 students will re
ceive seventy-five percent of their expenses from the Stu
dent Government Association through the International Re
lations Club. These six students are Elizabeth Best, Donald
Bowers, Donna DeMarco, Bruce Greenwood, Kai Kangur,
Vladimir Samohutin.
___ .
Elizabeth Best, a junior social
studies major from Audubon,
will travel to India. At MSC
Betty was a member of the In
ternational Relations Club. Bet
ty is currently enrolled in the
University;-'/, tlje Seven Seas
program.
Donald Bowers will visit Swe
den. Don is a junior social stu
dies major from Plainfield. Among Don’s activities are Junior
Class President, College Life
Union Board vice-chairman and
Tau Sigma Delta fraternity. Don
was also co-chairman of Carni
val last Spring.
Donna DeMarco will visit Tan
zania this summer. Donna is a
junior English major from Pal
myra.

lyn Morey, Denmark; Eileen
Steele, Mexico; Ronald Szabo,
Switzerland.
Twenty More Accepted

Twenty more students have
also been accepted by the Ex
periment for this summer. These
students will receive no direct
toward their summer expenses aid from the experiment. This
This group of students include: group of Students includes: Lynn
Jeffry Balkus, Austria; Theresa Basler. Germany; Janet Borino,
Bowman, Switzerland; Loretta Italy; Judy Breslow, France Campolo, Italy; Kathy Bruno, Language; Betsey Carey, France,
Sweden; Marie Buonanno, Hol Jacqueline Cutro, Great Britain;
land; Eleanor Damiano. Ger j Many Drew, Italy; Wynne Dumany - Language; Lorraine De bester; Carol Ely. Switzerland;
Crosta, Italy; Valentine DeLa- Jacqueline Finnegan, Mexico;
Guardia, Spain - Language; John Rita Gerard, France - Langu
DeMado, France - Language; age; Joan Gianella, France Ellen Estomin, Sweden; Agnes Language; Jeanne Hagerty, Swe
Galli, Mexico; Anita Garrity, den; Kathryn Hough. GermanyIreland; Maureen Graham, Hol Language;
Beverly
Misajet,
land; Ennest Jaeger, Great Bri Switzerland; Eleanor O’ Mara,
tain; Kathleen Kinyon, Spain; Great Britain; Carol Schwartz,
Sharon Koval, Great Britain;
(Continued on page 7)
Richard Langheim, India; Mari-

SGALAUNCHES PLANS
FOR 27 HR. MARATHON

Bruce Greenwood, vice-presi
dent of the Student Government
A precedent is about to be set at Montclair State—a 27Association, is a junior social j hour marathon. It will be held from 8:00 P.M. Friday, April
studies majoir from E. Orange.!
14th until 11:00 P.M. Saturday, April 15th.
Bruce is active in Senate, and,
was .co-chairman of Sound for
M.S.C. is sorely in need of licity will be given in news
Carnival. Bruce will visit Swit-1 more and better buildings, par papers throughout the state.
zerland.
ticularly a new Student Life
Program Plans
Kai Kangur will visit Germany i building. However, due to finan
“ Much Ado About Something"
in a Language Program. Kai is j cial incapacity the College can
will -ncompass twenty-seven
not
meet
the
demands
of
its
a junior phys. ed. major from |
hours of entertainment - panel
Lakewood, who is active in Wo- j rising population.
discussions, lectures and novelty
men’s Recreation Association, j The main objective of the ma
acts. Many individuals
and
Vladimir Samohutin will visit rathon is to attract the attention
groups on the campus have vo
j Russia. Vladimir is a junior Iof the State and State Legisla lunteered their support of the
[ English major who comes from tors and thus, to secure more
program.
I Paterson. He is a member of funds for the College Develop
Sororities, fraternities and cam
1Senate and is also a wing coun- j ment Fund. “ Much Ado About
pus organizations have express
I selor in Stone Hall.
Something,’ ’ the title of the 27- ed interest in working for the
Joseph Kloza, a junior Biology hour marathon, indicates that marathon. Many people have
major, who is currently Student students do not intend to be volunteered as emcees, singers
Government Association Presi-1 stymied by lack of funds. In and comedians; campus rock
dent, will visit Russia and Po-1 stead of standing still and doing and roll bands also offered sup
land. Joe has been past Presi nothing, they are doing “ some port.
dent of the Class of 1968. He thing,”
A stereo hi-fi donated by the
:
is also a member of Senate, the . The Marathon Committee has Record Rack of Upper Montclair
Faculty Student Cooperative, the 1been working since Fall semes will be given to the winner of
College Development Fund, and ter, planning the program. Let the “ Stay-Awake” Contest. CL
the War Memorial Board. Joe ters have been sent to enter UB will appropriate funds to
has received a Russ Scholar tainers. businesses and politici further “ Much Ado About Some
ship.
ans in the hope of soliciting j thing.”
Memorial Auditorium will be
support for the event.
Twenty Receive $103
the scene of the marathon. Cur
There is a group of twenty; Radio, television and news fews will be extended to acco
Montclair students who ha ’ o j paper coverage will be handled modate the dorm students.
been accepted by the Experi by the Voice of Montclair work-1 Tickets will be sold at $1.00
ment. Each of these students! ing in conjunction with College
(Continued on Page 5)
will receive a stipend of $100 \ and independent stations. Pub
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Bill To Help Six Colleges
¡reprinted

by permission Irom the Newark Sunday News, Jan. 29, 1997)

by William Doolittle
An amendment to the recently passed Higher Educa-;
tion Act which would give increased financial autonomy to]
New Jersey’s six state colleges will be filed in the State
Senate tomorrow.
The amendment giving the individual colleges greater
freedom in hiring and spending will be sponsored by Sen.
Nicholas Fernicola, D-Essex, and Sen. Ned Parsekian, D-1
Bergen.
,
Expected to be co-sponsors
are Sen. Joseph Keegan, D-Pas-1
saic, and Sen. William Ozzard,
R-Somerset-Hunterdon.
The amendment to the higher
education bill would give the
$ix colleges the same autonomy
already enjoyed by Rutgers and
¡Newark College of Engineering.
'

Lump Sum Appropriation

!

be able to hire certain teachers
at salaries exceeding the guide- i
lines laid down by the Depart- j
ment of Higher Education.
Bitter Complaints

In the past administrators of
the state colleges have complain
ed bitterly that they were under
the thumb of the State Depart
ment of Education and the Trea
sury Department.

Under provisions of the bill, j
the state colleges would receive i They also charged that seek
a lump sum appropriation. The 1ing approval from the state sa
¡board of trustees at each col lary adjustment committee when
lege would then determine how hiring teachers over scale took
the funds should be spent within j so long that the candidate often
certain guidelines set down by [ had taken a job elsewhere be
the Higher Education Depart fore New Jersey came up with
ment. The Higher Education De an offer.
partment takes over operation
The bill was drawn up by the
of the state colleges on July 1.
New Jersey Education Associa
The state colleges now must tion which has a large member
submit their budgets through ship in the state colleges.
the State Department of Educa
Before voting in favor of the
tion. Then the requests must
•be approved by the Treasury Higher Education Act, ParseDepartment which, in many past : kian issued a minority report in
cases, has dictated to the col the Senate Education Committee
leges methods and places for asking that just such fiscal au|tonomy be written into the ori
(purchase.
ginal higher education bill.
Provisions of the amendment
would also allow state college
However, it was thought at
boards of trustees to hire per the time that such a clause
sonnel without approval by the j might jeopardize the chances of
State Board of ¡Education.
: passing the Higher Education
In addition, the trustees would : Act.

MSC Students Board Plane for Semester in Denmark

Six MSC Students Depart For
Semester’s Study In Denmark
On the evening of January 29, 1967, six Montclair State
students departed from Kennedy International Airport to
The total cost for each student
spend their spring semester at the University of Copen was $1350, which included round
hagen in Denmark.
trip transportation by air from
New York to Copenhagen, tui

The “ Europe-bound” students were George Brunelle, tion, room and board, field trips,
sophomore music major; Helen Kuchta, senior fine arts ma medical insurance, and tickets
jor; Ellen Van Vliet, junior mathematics major; Nancy Bitt-

to cultural and civic events.
man, junior English m ajor; Ve
During their stay the students
ra Niosi, junior English major; |ed toward graduation so that
will live with Danish families in
and Louise Nicolini, senior fine j students can complete degree
Copenhagen.
requirements in four years. The
j arts major.
The six MSC participants were
A total of thirty-four students courses of study include Confrom the six New Jersey State temporary European History , selected by the Foreign Student
Colleges are participating in European Opera and Ballet, Eu Exchange Committee. To quali
this program which is co-ordi ropean Culture and Civilization, . fy each student was required to
nated by a joint committee from European Art, Education in Den have a satisfactory academic
mark, Scandinavian Literature average of approximately 3.0
these schools.
and Drama, and Major Political and the ability to profit from
•
a semester of study in Europe.
At the University of Copen
j
With a surprise reception on Jan. 16, 1967, members of
Systems in Europe. All classes Although Montclair State was
ihe college administration, ARA Food Service, the cafeteria hagen each student will take
•Itaff, and the student body said thank you and farewell to twelve or fifteen credit hours will be conducted in English by limited to six students this year,
the program may soon be ex
Joseph Moreno, Food Production Supervisor, who is leaving of classes which will be accept- the faculty of the university.
panded to enable other students
MSC. Mr. Moreno will become Regional Food Supervisor
to study for a semester in Eng
:ijor 38 schools and colleges served by ARA Food Service,
land.
j Walter Rosier, as master of ceremonies, introduced the
platform guests, among them:
Further information concern
Thomas H. Richardson, Presi
Mr. Walden paid tribute not
ing this program can be obtained
dent of the College; Vincent only to Mr. Moreno, but to all
from Dr. Norman Lange, Direc
¡Calabrese, Director of Business those of the cafeteria staff who
tor of Student Teaching and
Services; Henry F. Dylla, Re had been an inspiration to Mr.
Placement.
During
the
first
week
in
March
the
Student
Teaching
gional General Manager f o r Moreno.
and Placement Office will begin sending out requests for
ARA; H enry A. Walden, Dis
Mr. Dylla expressed the com student teaching assignments for the 1967-68 school year.
trict Manager for ARA. Mr. Ho
pany’s thanks for Mr. Moreno’s The students have listed several cities at which they would
sier expressed his thanks to Mr.
fine job at MSC. He also look like to teach, and these requests will be forwarded by the
Moreno and also added that his
ed foreward to “ great things Student Teaching Office to the school superintendents. “No
Having we will “ have a few adfrom Joe in the future.”
state law requires a school to take student teachers, but
c itional headaches of .our own.”
A discussion and demonstra
Montclair State College is re
Mr. Hosier ended the program
I Dr. Richardson expressed his
tion
of Reader’s Theatre, a form
quired by law to place them,”
The Student Teaching Office
wishes for every good fortune after Mike Aspras expressed
noted Dr. Norman Lange, Di is also responsible for the su of oral interpretation, will be
to Mr. Moreno. Mr. Hosier the staff’s best wishes to Mr.
rector of Student Teaching and pervision of the student teach presented at the Players’ meet
tpanked Dr. Richardson for tak Moreno. The staff presented
Placement.
ers. A co-operating teacher and ing on Wed., Feb. 22, at 7:30
ing the time from his extreme Mr. Moreno with gifts. The re
P.M. in College High Auditorium.
Many schools are very limit two supervisors (one from the
ly busy schedule to attend the ception ended with the cutting
The program will be conduct
reception and convey the col of an enormous sheet cake and ed in the number of student education department and one
teachers they can accept. Those from the student’s major depart ed by Players president, Char
lege’s thanks and best wishes. other refreshments.
in northern New Jersey are ment) are assigned to the stu les Croce and vice-president,
flooded with requests since many dent. Each of these three people Paul Hairt.
colleges in this area send out observes him and submits a
student teachers at the same grade to the Student Teaching
Jersey Shore Summer
time. “ There is an imbalance Office.
Residents
earn many dol
between demand and availabi
“ Considering the size of the | lars during March. Very
lity,” stated Dr. Lange. “ There job, the program goes along re
Easy. Write immediately:
are many more openings in cent
DISCOVER, INC. Box 355
markably
well,
Dr.
Lange
re
ral and south Jersey.”
Beachwood. New Jersey
marked. “ And co-operation from !
Dormitory students with no
08722
1
The Montclair State Chapter retary Kathy Malik to Mary cars have an added problem the schools is excellent.”
the Distributive Education Jean Agunsday, Corresponding since only a small number of
tubs of America installed its secretary Karen Szymanski to schools can conveniently be rea
nfew officers for the 1967 school Patti Sue Beirne, Treasurer Dixie ched from campus by bus. As
LOU VIS C H A R -B R O IL
yjfear on January 11 in Russ Hall. Bowman to Suzanne Hennessey, the college becomes larger, the
Historian Nancy Stevens to difficulties in placing student
: Vince Morgan, as Master of
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
Richie Harlow. Ed Pugh was ¡re teaohers increase.
Cpremonies, introduced Ed Fa- elected to a second term as Par
btitis, the outgoing president, liamentarian. Pat Territo then
But despite these problems,
Monday to Saturday
wfho gave a history of the club. gave an outlook of the club’s ac all the students are eventually
Ejach incoming officer was in tivities for the coming year.
placed in a student teaching
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
assignment. According to Dr.
stalled by
his
predecessor.
Lois Schneider showed slides Lange, approximately one -half
Ed Fabritis handed the office of
613 Valley Road
PI 4-9559 — 746-0911
president over to Pat Territo, of the 1966 D.E.C.A. Convention of the students get their first
Orders to take out
Upper Montclair
Wee-president Max Frielick to in Chicago. Refreshments fol choice and another one-quarter
get their second choice.
Ljois Schneider, Recording sec- lowed.

RECEPTION HONORS MORENO

j UPON REGIONAL PROMOTION

Teacher Placement Viewed
j4 s An Increasing Problem

Players Presents

Reader’s Theatre

! Distributive Ed. Club
i Installed New Officers
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MSC Receives Grant
For SPURT Program
Dr. Thomas H. Richardson,
president of Montclair State Col
lege, has announced the receipt
of a $12,000 grant from the Na
tional Institute for Advanced
Study in Teaching Disadvantag
ed Youth.
The money will help the .col
lege implement a newly inaugu
rated special psogram for urban
teachers, known as SPURT. This
program, scheduled to start next
semester, will include field work
in Paterson, arranged through
the cooperation of that city's
Superintendent of Schools, Dr.
Michael Gioia, its Board of Edu
cation, and various community
agencies. About 30 sophomores
are enrolled in the initial course.
The National Institute is a
project of the American Associ
ation of Colleges for Teacher
Education and is funded through
NDEA (National Defense Edu
cation Act). Montclair State is
one of about 25 institutions or
groups of institutions receiving
grants for work in preparing
teachers for disadvantaged are
as. The primary purpose of the
grants is to stimulate faculty
involvement in new approaches
to the problem, Dr. Richardson
said.
According to Dr. Lawrence
B. Kenyon, an associate profes
sor of education who has head
ed the planning
committee,
Montclair State will use a por
tion of its grant to finance a
group dynamics workshop for
students, faculty, and commu
nity representatives involved in
SPURT. Tentatively set for Feb.

Page 3

Arny Named

“ Miss Montclair State”

Co-Adviser

(Continued from Page 1)

After the girls appeared i n
their gowns, Miss Middlesex
County, Lorraine Williams — a
junior music major from Pascataway Township was intro
duced. Susan McGonahy per
formed a medley of tunes from
West Side Story on the piano.

five finalishts who were each
asked a question, determining
3-5, the workshop will be direc
the ultimate selection of Miss
ted by Drs. Alfred Gorman and
Montclair
State College.
Donald Gregg, both of the edu
Among the awards which Miss
cation faculty.
Montclair State 1967 will re
Other plans call for a curri
ceive are a $200 scholarship and
culum planning workshop invol
all-expense paid trip to the Miss
ving Montclair State faculty and
New Jersey F’ inals in Cherry
VARIETY OF TALENT
representatives of cooperating! in The Science World.
The second phase of the com- j Hill. She will also represent
agencies and schools in Pater
petition was the talent compe-1 MSC as its Homecoming Queen.
This past Christmas, the Class
son, and a series of seminars.
tition. Nadine
recited
from The first runner-up receives a
of 1968 again spnosored a Christ
Edna St. Vincent Millay’s “ In- j $50 scholarship.
mas toy drive for a local orp-!
terlude,” and Jill performed a J The pageant was directed by
hanage. The drive, under the
vioJin and vocal solo of “ Fly I Tony Di Netta and produced
direction of Frank Abate, was
Me to the Moon.” A dramatiza by Louis Calderone. President
highly successful. The class
tion of Eugene Field’s poem, of the fraternity. The Master
would like to extend a “ Thank
“ Seeing Things,” was Judy Da-' of Ceremonies was Phi Lambda
You” to all who participated by
vis’s selection. Carol Ann Bed- Pi’s own Bert Parks, Alonzo
Dr. Samson McDowell, a pro giving gifts. A special word of narek sang “ As Long As He Jennings. Miss Linda Weir, a
fessor of biology at Montclair “ Thanks” goes to Gamma Del Needs Me” ; Laura Triano per pageant finalist in the 1966 pa
ta Chi, Delta Qmicron Pi, DalState College, gave a lecture on phac, Lambda Chi Delta, Theta formed the Hungarian folksong, j geant, was Mistress of Cere
monies. She helped with t h e
“ Water and Waste Management” Beta Chi and Theta Chi Rho. “ Kadash,” on the accordian.
After the swimsuit competi gown description and introduc
before the New Jersey Section
On Jan. 12, in Memorial Au tion. the judges selected the ed the girls.
of the American Society of Mec ditorium, the Junior Class spon
As her last act as Miss Mont
clair State 1966, Miss Marie Manhanical
Engineers
Thursday sored the award-winning film
“ Tom Jones.” More than 750
zo thanked everyone who made
evening, Feb. 9, at Newark Col
people attended. We hope all
her reign so enjoyable. S h e'!
lege of Engineering.
enjoyed and are looking for
wished all the girls the best o f
(Continued from Page 1)
luck and good wishes.
In his lecture, Dr. McDowell ward to attending our next film,
‘‘The Night of the Iguana” star awarded the Grand Prix du
considered the role of biological
ring Richard Burton and Eliza Disque.
agents and their management beth Taylor. This film will be
A New York critic hailed Souin water quality control and shown on March 21, Tues. at zay as “ the finest male singer
Are you qualified to teach in
stressed the need for the biolo 7:30 in Memorial Auditorium.
of our day.” Another wrote of Keyna, Africa? How does the
gist to work with the engineers j
This semester the Class of him: “ Souzay not only sings normal school education in Key-'
on any attempt to improve the
beautifully but he unfolds a song 1na compare with the teacher
quality of water supplies. He is j 1968 is scheduled to hold a dance i like a prism that is slowly tur preparatory program in the?
April 8 in Panzer Gym. Later |
of the opinion that efficient pol- j
that same month, the Class o f ; ned, Shedding a galaxy of color, United States? In answer, Kappa1
lution control requires the com
1968 will sponsor the annual both bold and subtle, onto the Delta Pi presents “ The Haram
bined action of engineers, sani
bee Spirit” by Virginia Toms on
Junior
Informal. The date i s : beholder.”
tarians, and theorists.
Fri., April 21. The affair will j Tickets at $2 may be reserved March 8 at 7:00 p.m. in Chapin!
Hall Lounge.
Dr. McDowell has had wide be held in the Casino de Char- j at the Box Office.
Miss Toms, a mathematics:
lez,
Totowa.
More
plans
w
ill
!
experience in environmental bi
ological surveys both here and follow in later issues of the nior Class will hold its meetings teacher at Ramapo Regional
abroad, working as a limnolo- Moniclarion. Terry Bowman and every other Tues, starting Feb. j High School in Franklin Lakes,
gist and biological oceanograph-! Tom Gannon are chairmen of 14 in the Davilla Mills Room, Ispent the 1956-66 school year
Life Hall. All Juniors are in j teaching at a normal school in
er with particular interest in the event.
Keyna.
phytoplankton and zooplankton. ! Finally, this semester the J u -! vited to attend.
The Class of 1968 is proud to an
nounce that Mrs. M. Arny of the
science department has accept
ed the position of class adviser.
She holds the post jointly with
Mr. Saunders of the industrial
arts department. We would also
like to congratulate Mrs. Arny j
on her election to Who's Who

J

McDowell Qives

Lecture at N C E

SOUZA Y

Harambee Spirit

Players Presents
ji‘I
i
!

Luigi Pirandello’s

SIX CHARACTERS
:!

In Search Of An Author

March 2, 3, 4, 6
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Grass Greener?

It is evident that self-esteem can be either
an asset or a detriment to one’s character
and that justifiable criticism of oneself and
of one’s surroundings (often called selfawareness) tends to be constructive when
indicative of a need for reform. But un
warranted degradation of an individual or
an institution is often destructive and does
little or nothing at all to accomplish the de
sired results.
This attitude of self-degradation, we of
the Montclarion staff feel, is quite preva
lent on the part of the students of Mont
clair State College: Our campus had often
been given the misnomer “ a glorified high
school” by its own students who refuse to
use their time or talent to prove MSC other
wise. Students scoffingly pass off the remark
“ It’s the Montclair way” in explanation of
everything from a muddy parking lot to a
messy cafeteria table. Granted, many of the
existent problems are a cause of discom
fort and annoyance to students and demand
solution. But we of the Montclarion staff
also feel that a lot of anxiety can be allevi
ated by the students themselves. Those stu
dents who really care will care enough to
complain to the right people. Griping among
friends at a table in the snack bar will do
little to remedy an. annoying situation.
Neither will knocking the college to those
outside the student body. Look around you:
Whatever your year, you are bound to see
changes rapidly taking place for your bene
fit. The addition of paperbacks in the book
store, the erection of the new parking lot
behind Finley Hall, the availability of recre
ation facilities in the lower lounge of Life
Hall on Sundays—these and other opportu
nities for a college community atmosphere
are continually being increased. The admin
istration is not latent; we are inclined to be
lieve the problem lies to a great extent on
the inertia of certain students who are too
lazy to walk up an extra flight of stairs to
talk to the President of the SGA or with
those students who come in for their 10, 11,
and 12 o’clock classes five days a week and
then rush straight home. What campus life
do they see? No doubt only the crowded
parking facilities and the traffic jams on
Valley Road and Normal Avenue.
Justifiable degradation is good but con
structive criticism is invaluable. Let’s start
a campaign to stamp out this destructive at
titude and to realize the potentiality of the
college we attend.

27 Hours And All That
Student Government Association President
Joseph Kloza has once again committed his
followers to a thoroughly unusual, thorough
ly unique, and totally ridiculous sounding
project—a 27 Hour Marathon. However, if
we look much closer, we will see that there
is some method in President Kloza’s obvi
ous madness. We must all be aware of the
purpose of this Marathon. It is perhaps in
exploring the purpose of the affair that we
will see the need for such a venture.
The main purpose of the program is to ac
quaint the surrounding public with our needs
by presenting a grand scale program de
signed and run entirely by the students. The
Marathon is indeed “ grand scale.” However,
it is the student participation and planning
which makes it a unique affair. The original
steering committee for the event has been
working since the early autumn of this

Ernest Jaeger
Edltor-in-Chief
Janet Caruso
Managing Editor

Barbara Zalga
lusiness and Advertising
Manager

News Editors
Nina D'Amico, Miriam Taub
Features Editors
Robert Meehan Steven Rahn
Sports Editors
Thomas Gannon. Alan Friedman
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Stanley Gurski
Copy Editor
Joan Dushanko
Research Editor
Janice Parolle
Typing Editor
Carmela Shaw
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Arthur Erickson
Circulation and Exchange Editor
Daphne Poutsiaka
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Montclair State College has been chosen as the site for
the construction of another 500 bed dormitory. We are very
fortunate in this decision and the college will benefit much
from the expansion of its dormitory population.
The choice of the location for the new building has not
been made (comments in a local newspaper notwithstanding)
and the decision poses interesting problems. The larger ques
tion of future development of

our institution should concern
the whole college family. How
large should the college become?
What portion of our student
body should live in dormitories year. These already long hours of planning what portion should commute?

are only the beginning to yet longer hours
of scheduling, rehearsal and participation.

It is important that others outside of the
campus see that Montclair State students are
concerned with their college. Others must
learn that we at Montclair are interested in
the growing future of the college. Those outside of the college must see that we are will
ing to give the time and effort to help our
selves obtain future goals.

As we move into many curriculums in addition to profession
al education, where should the
emphasis be placed? As you
know, we have already started
an undergraduate liberal arts
program and this has now been
supplemented by a graduate pro
gram in pure mathematics.
Masters degree programs for

There is much work which must be done I the preparation of school psyif the Marathon is to succeed. The most im - 1ch0logists, student personnel
portant measure of the Marathon s success workers and school social worw ill be the amount *of student participation, kers have now been approved
If the Marathon is to succeed it will succeed by the State Board of Educa
because each student on campus gave it the tion. Our college has also been
benefit of his full support. If the Marathon given permission to develop a
does not succeed it will be because each program and award a masters
student at Montclair failed to give his col degree in Outdoor Conservation
lege the time, support and effort which Education. The Federal govern
would add to its greatness.
ment has given Montclair the

mic realm and in respect to
buildings and facilities. Our pri
mary concern is for quality edu
cation, however, and care will
be taken to avoid growth at the
expense of those things which
through the years have given us
a fine program. Even above the
program, however, it is the stu
dent body and the faculty which
determine what a college is and
I hope that we open all of the
channels of communication which
are necessary in order to make
certain that new programs and
new facilities really reflect the
aspirations and capacities of
people who are Montclair State
College.
Thomas H. Richardson

PUBLICATION DATES
SPRING SEMESTER
January 13

money to award ten full-time
February 15
graduate fellowships in the area
Acad cm ic Freedom - February 24
of Outdoor Conservation Educa
March 10
tion and this program will be
especially interesting since it
A Burning Issue
April 12
will be a joint venture with two
April 21
The w ords academic freedom recently h a v e ' other colleges.
May 5
becom e an integral part o f our language. A ll! Things are m0ving rapidly in
May 19
too often, how ever, this phrase loses its our college both in the academ eaning to those w ho use it. There is som e
times a lack o f understanding of the term
w hich is responsible for this misuse. One t a n ,
MONTCLARION
see the reason for such confusion; the term ’s
m eaning constantly changes as m ore and
EDITORIAL BOARD MEETING FOR ALL
different people use it. There are very few
EDITORS AND ASSISTANTS
people w ho can be truly aware of all the
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 4:00 p.m.
im plications of academic freedom.

We of the Montclarion have noticed con- !
fusion and much misunderstanding on this1
campus in relation to Academic Freedom !
There are so many people who have definite !
opinions on this issue. Many of these people, !
including administration, faculty and stu
dents should be heard. We strongly feel that
they should be given the opportunity to be
heard. Although “Teach-ins” seem to be a
thing of the past, perhaps one is due now.
The International Relations Club might be
able to fit this type of program into their
already full schedule. Because of the impor
tance to this issue to education, SEAM might
sponsor such a program.

Any one wishing to be a reporter should attend this
meeting
Deadline for next issue: February 20.

The Montclarion would be proud to carry
a dialogue on the issue of academic freedom.
We invite members of the administration,
faculty and student body to write articles and
letters for publication in a forthcoming is
sue of the Montclarion. We feel strongly
about the need for this clarification. We are
willing to devote the space to an extensive
coverage of this issue, if the response war
rants it. We sincerely hope that members
of the college family grasps this opportunity.
Positions are now open to all students who
are interested in working on the MONTCLAR
ION staff as reporters, editorial assistants, and
typists.
Those people interested in make-up, proof
reading, and business are particularly needed.
Name
Class of
Campus Address
Telephone

Major

Journalistic position desired
FILL OUT FORM AND PRESENT AT
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE,
LIFE HALL

A Little Late For Students With an 8:00 Class, Mayre?
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SEAM SLANT
And to all those students whom I’ve heard say, “ I’ve
given my two bucks in and gotten my magazines, but what
else?” or “ Why spend two dollars for nothing?” To you I
say there is plenty more, more in fact, dollar for dollar,
than any other organization—if you become active.
Just this week, on Saturday, there will be the SNJEA
All College Conference, with the theme of the “ Disadvan
taged Child” in Jersey City ber, this is your Student Edu

State College, with excellent
speakers and discussion groups
but only a few will attend be
cause you felt that you had no
reason to look at the SEAM
plaque or attend last week's
meeting. In March there will be
another conference in New York,
The Eastern States Conference.
The scheduled! dates for this con
ference of all the colleges and
universities engaged in the edu
cation of teachers are March
16, 17, 18. We will be able to
participate in the Friday ses
sions, with class excuses, and
the Saturday session at our in
dividual discretion. At least part
of the cost for this conference
will be paid for by SEAM.

Also, in the rest of this se
mester, we have program meet
ings, with excellent speakers and
films planned. The Blairstown
SNJEA Conference is scheduled
for the end of April and several
other campus activities are still
in the planning stage.
The extent of our planning
will be determined solely by
your response. We can have
great speakers from Trenton and
Washington, or we can have
some of the best lecturers from
our campus or other campuses
to speak on topics never covered in our classes - or we can
have nothing. We have a large
organization; we can have the
most active organization only if
YOU help.

cation Association; you can get
a great deal out of it - only
if YOU get active in it.
Robert Grace
President. SEAM

ing secretary, Lynn Fallendar;j
treasurer, Ruth Swenson; his
torian, Lillian Mabee; parlia
mentarian, Cynthia Ravotta; alumni secretary, Franka Alberte.
The Annual Mother, Father,
Mu Sigma
Daughter Banquet was held at
The women of Mu Sigma are Burns Country Inn on Sun., Jan.
proud to announce the new of 8. At this time the newly elected
officers were installed.
ficers for the coming year. The
new officers are: president, Sha
Best wishes to Peggy Fergu
ron Stewart; vice president, son on her engagement to Lt.
Amy Stewart; recording seore- David Burden Smith, a Rutger's
i tary, Karen Thiele; correspond- graduate and Vietnam veteran,
presently stationed at Fort Dix.
Pleas« submit all future With The
Creeks articles TYPED exactly as
you wish them to appear in the
paper. No further corrections will
be made.

the men of Omega Phi Delta
took place last week. The fol
lowing were elected: Arthur Kuepper, president; Mike Sculley,
vice president;
Joe Kaliko,
treasurer; Al Labar, recording
secretary; Zeka Rodriguez, cor
responding secretary and Hairy
Walsh, IFC representative.
Would you believe a smart
Greek? Joe Kaliko, of Omega Phi
Delta, pulled a 4.0 last semes
ter, bringing the frat cumulative
average up to 1.87.

Joe is expected to be asked
Good Luck to all sisters going to leave for academic reasons,
at the next meeting.
out student teaching.

Lambda Omega Tau
Beginning next semester I would, like to propose that the
women living in ether Russ or Chapin exchange places of
The Women of Lambda Omega
residence for one of the men’s dormitories. For many years Tau wish the best of luuck to
now the resident situation on this campus has been one of their sisters out student teach
separation for reasons not clearly outlined.
ing. The senior sisters are: Ohla
Many of the students living on campus are familiar with Basarab, Charlotte Bosco, Rose
this unfortunate set of circumstances, particularly on week D'Angelo, Linda Kenefick, Heidi

ends, and after supper. T h e
dining hall seems to be the only ation. In the interests of high
major gathering place for mem er education let us build new
bers o fboth ends of campus. If dormitories instead of new as
the men and women could be phalt plains!!
placed in the same vicinity of
each end of campus I believe it
each end of campus I believe it
would do much to improve so
(Continued from Page 1)
cial relations among the dorm
students. I invite the dorm stu- and $1.50, depending on permadents to express their feelings Inent or intermittent admission,
on this subject to either my- The time has come to do “ someself or an S.G.A. representative.' thing” for MSC - support the
Your opinion, or lack of opin- j marathon program. Buy your
ion. will be the only factor in j tickets to educational success
deciding which policty we should j and progress,
pursue.

MARATHON

Kurbjeweit, Barbara Nafash ,
Carol Orlando, Kathy Sattleberger, Joyce Sheridan, Rowena
Staniseski, Winnie Steele, and
Irene Holmes. Junior sisters
are: Dotty Floyd, Denise Genthon, Anna Lepore, Clara Murphy j
and Sharon Walker.
Congratulations are also ex- j
tended to Helen Kuchta who is j
studying in Denmark this se
mester.
Omega Phi Delta

Election of new officers for ;

Doreen Salerno
Girl of the Month

The men of Phi Lambda Pi,
would like to congratulate Miss
Doreen Salerno for being selec
ted Phi’s girl of the month for
December. Doreen is a physical
education major from West
Orange, who is also the secre
The federal grant, loan, and work-study programs are tary of the sophomore class.
designed for students who are admissible to post-secondary |She is a member of the twirling
institutions or who are enrolled in such institutions, who j squad as well as being a mem
are in need of assistance to pay their college expenses, and ; ber of Sigma Delta Phi sorority.

Concerning the proposed 500
j bed women’s dorm; there are
at present 400 women and 200
! men ]iving Qn campus. with the
'
new dormitory there will be 900
women and 200 men. Consider
I am inviting all students, es ing the fact that the male en
pecially those who are interest
ed in being active teachers, who rollment at M.S.C. is climbing
would like to visit High school and will continue to do so I do who are in “ academic good standing.” Within the group of
assemblies and meetings to speak not think this gives a true pro needy students, those of “ exceptional financial need” are
Lambda Chi Delta
about teaching as a career and jection of the male to female eligible for the Educational Opportunity Grants Program,
college, who would like to work ratio. A better arrangement and those from “ low income
Married: Carl Antisell, '67 to
with people, who like to make
families” are to be given pre Educational Opportunity Grant
would
be
to
construct
two
250
Judy
Larkin, KRU, '67.
posters, who like conferences,
ference in the allocation of jobs can be granted to a student.
who have ideas - all students to bed dorms. One for men and one under the College Work -Study The institution must be sure
Engaged: Tom Moore, '67 to
the next general SEAM meeting, for women.
that the amount of the grant Carol Brierly, '67.
Program (E.O.A.).
in two weeks, on March 1. The
Candidates in “academic good does not exceed one-half of the
Dean Morehead once told me
Pinned: Marty Chamberlain*
time and place will be posted
standing” are defined as those student’s financial need. Also,
continue to attend the the institution must assure it '67 to Kathy Milazzo, Delta The
in the SEAM plaque and around that perhaps the most impoi - ejjgjjjie
the school next week. Remem- tant facility at any institute of institution in which they are en- self that the student receives as ta Psi, '68; John Ferrara, ’66
sistance from certain other sour to Mary Lou Spaletta, Delta
higher learning is a dormitory rolled.
Candidates with “ exceptional ces, in an amount at least as
— for this is where students will
great as the amount of the Edu Theta Psi, ’67; Bob Merrill, 6«
There will be a Science Seminar
meet, live, talk, and learn from financial need” are defined as
on Tuesday. February 28, « p.m.,
cational
Opportunity Grant. The to Nancy Callanan, Delta Theta
those students coming from fa155 Mallory Hall, featuring Roland
one another. A student on cam- ! milies in which parents can con- Draft regulations for the Educa Psi, '68; Steve Bergen, '69 to
R. Flynn. Science Department,
titled “ DECISION DETERMINA
pus can derive much more from j tribute iess than $600 per year tional Opportunity Grants issued Maureen Flynn, ’70; Rich Holl,
TION of ABSOLUTE and RELA
TIVE
CONFIGURATIONS
of
the
college than a commuter be toward the expenses of the post- by the U. S. Office of Education ’69 to Eileen Kritzer, '70; John
ASYMMETRIC CARBON ATOMS.”
(in February 1966 indicate that
casue of his inconvenient situ- i secondary education.
Siry, ’68 to Evie Coleman, Delta
| Financial need is the difference I the following may be included
¡between the amount of money in the matching funds: loans; in-j Theta Psi, ’69.
! a student and his family ca n ! stitutional, state, corporate, or j The following new officers
CALENDAR
provide for an education and [ other privately financed scholar
-1967—
were elected: president: Jeff
|the expense of that education, ships; tuition remissions; and j
17—Last
Day
for
Change
of
Registration
Undergraduate
Division
Feb. 27—c l a s s Instruction Period - Junior Fine Arts, Industrial Arts,
Balkus;
vice president; Jim
j Two elements must always be \ employment programs, except j
Feb.
and Senior Music
Goldsmith; treasurer: John Siry
¡considered:
(1)
the
amount
of
that
such
aid
does
not
include
28—Junior Student Teaching Program - Home Economics
Mar. 113- _Mar.
j money the student and his fa- j compensation received by a stu- j recording secretary: Sam Ro17—Suggested Period for Mid-Term Exams - During
Mar.
imily can reasonably be expect- dent under the College Work
seman; corresponding secretary
10—1
Campus
Conference
Senior
Student
Teachers
Mar. 10_Final Date tor Removal ot Incomplet» Grades
Undgr: ed to contribute toward a de- j Study Program.
Terry McGlincy; alumni secre
Mar.
I
finite
period
of
education,
usuj
What
this
means
is
that
all
1
tary:
Joe Magrini; historian:
13--Class
'
Instruction
Period
Senior
Home
Economics
d
Mar. 2i_Mid-Term Deficiency Grades ot
D and
r
- under
Deflciency
of
|ally an academic year, and (2){ institutionally administered aid |
Mur.
: Larry “the Count” Connolly.
; the expense of the education (except the College Work-Study
Mar. 23- D o r n o r ie s 'pilose - Spring Recess Begins at 10:30 P.M.
Lambda Chi Delta is now worApr. 2—••Dormitories Open 4:00 PMItuition of higher education the , Program) and non-institution•
j
_.rinssps
Resume
8:1/0
A.M.
A p r.
Last Day for Withdrawal from Courses Without an
student plans to attend. Finan-; ally administered scholarships’! king with the Department of
Apr. 6—
j cial need is the difference bet- j may be used for matching pur- j Urban Renewal and DevelopApr. HI * lass Instruction Period for Seniors - Returning from 10Week Student Teaching Period
j ween these two amounts. The poses. The status of non institu- |ment. The brothers are working
May 1 - 28- Student Teaching Period Junior - Home Economies
1 greater the difference - the grea- tionally administered loan and jj with culturally deprived children
, „ ,
May 5- Registration - Panzer Cairn
May fjl -Advanced Registration - Summer School - Undergraduate
j ter the need, measured on a employment programs for mat
Congratulations are extended
Division only
j scale relative to college expen- ching purposes is subject to fur j to alumnus Lt. Gene Pearson
May 22 - 25—Senior Examinations
May 27- Last Day of Classes - Evening Division
ther clarification from the U.S. who has received his wings from
|ses.
May 26 - June 8- Examinations - A1 Casses Except Seniors •
Undergraduate Division
Office of Education.
I
In
the
case
of
the
Educational
the United States Air Force and
May 30—Memorial Day - College Holidlay
|
Opportunity
Grants,
the
maxi
In order to obtain the maxi was assigned to a fighter squad
4
—Baceala
ureate
June
June 7—Commencement
mum allowable award is deter mum Educational Opportunity ron stationed in California.
June 8—Close of Spring Semester - Undergraduate Division
mined by the amount of paren
June 8—-Dormitories Close 7:00 P.M.
Grant of $800, a student must
• Dinner will not be served
Pinned: Diane Wornicki, Spa
tal contribution from income and ,
•• Contract Feeding Begins with Dinner
Dormitories Remain Open Between Semesters
nish major, ’68 to Dennis Francassets. One other essential con- j meet three qualifications:
T h e C o lle g e Reserves The Right To Modify This Calendar
dition must be met before an j 1. The parental contribution zak, Fordam University, ’68. j

Economic Opportunity Grants
Made Available To Students

February 15. 1987
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R ibicoff Proposes Tax Exemption Bill
To A id Parents O f College Students
Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn) on Feb. 4, 1967 in
troduced his bill to give tax relief to parents and students
who pay the costs of a college education.
The proposal provides an income tax credit of up to
$325 on the first $1,500 of tuition, fees, books, and supplies.
It would go to anyone who pays these expenses for a student
at an institution of higher education.
The measure this year has
picked up strong support; it is ment.”
co-sponsored by 46 Senators from
The co-sponsors include Sena
both political parties and from tors Peter Dominick (R-Colo),
all sections of the country.
Gordon Allott (R-Colo), Howard
It is the same as that Ribi Baker, Jr. (R-TennV J. Caleb
coff has introduced in previous Boggs (R-Del), Daniel Brewster
Congresses with one exception: (D-Md), Howard Cannon, (DAn amendment would include Nev), Frank Carlson (R-Kans),
coverage for students in accre Clifford Case (R-N.J.), Norris
dited post-secondary business, Cotton (R-N.H.), John Sherman
trade, technical and other voca Cooper (R-Ky), Carl Curtis, (RNebr), Thomas Dodd (D-Conn),
tional schools.
James Eastland (D-Miss), Paul
Senator Ribicoff pointed out
Fannin (R- Ariz), Hiram Fong
that under his proposal over
(R-Hawaii), Robert Griffin (Rtwo-thirds of the benefits would
Mich), Ernest Gruening (D-Alasgo to families earning less than
ka), Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo),
$10,000 a year.
In a statement on the Senate
floor, Senator Ribicoff said :
“ Now we must decide if, as
a nation, we are to treat edu
■
cation costs as we do the in
.
,
terest on a home mortgage, or
••¿yXyki'.v
.«JMI
flood damage, or health expen
I
ses. This proposal is for the
average family in America. It
Carol Fette, Queen of Hearts
is for the people who constitute
the backbone of America — the
blue collar workers, the white
collar workers, the wage earn
ers and salaried persons of the
lower and middle income group
who are struggling to pay their
bills, buy their homes, and edu
cate their children. They work
Carol Fette, a sophomore fine i The money collected by the hard for their wages or salary —
arts major, was chosen Queen fraternity from the contest was and it is all taxable.”
of Hearts at the annual Queen! donated to the Essex County
Such tax relief is needed and
of Hearts contest sponsored by IHeart Association, Inc. A special will be needed, he explained,
the men of Agora Fraternity, j letter of recognition for their because the costs of going to
The first runner-up for the title contribution to the Heart Asso college continue to increase.
of Queen of Hearts was Bonnie ciation was sent to William “ Ben Franklin could experiment
Potter. Other entrants in the Vrencenak, president of the fra with a kite and key, but today’s
contest were Bonnie Klein, Hei ternity, to thank him and all universities require atomic ac
di Kurhjeweit, Patricia Kurza- the members of Agora for their celerators, maSs spectrometers,
wa, Karen Ward. Julie Guarino, time and effort.
and other sophisticated equipKaren Szymanski, Janey Troyano, Chris Kishel, Karen Thiele
and Barbara Lennox.

Fred Harris (D-Okla), Philip
Hart (D-Mich), Vance Hartke
(D-Ind), Mark Hatfield (R-Oreg),
Bourke Hickenlooper (R- Iowa),
Lister Hill (D-Ala), Ernest Hol-,_
lings (D-S. C.), Roan Hruska
(R-Nebr), Henry Jackson ( DWash), Len Jordan ( R-Idaho),
Thomas Kuchel (R-Calif), Ed
ward Long (D-Mo), George Mc
Govern (DS-.D.) Thomas McIn
tyre (D-N.H.), Thruston Morton
(R-Kv), Karl Mundt (R-S.D.),^
George Murphy (R-Calif), Gay-**
lord Nelson (D-Wisc), James
Pearson (R-Kans), Charles Per
cy (R-Ill), Winston Prouty (R-Vt)
William Proxmire (D- Wise),
Jennings Randolph ( D- W.Va.),
Hugh Scott (R-Penn), Strom
Thurmond (R-S.C.), John Spark
man (D-Ala), John Tower (RTexas), and Milton Young (RN.D.).

Queen Of Hearts Crowned
At Agora Charity Dance

"Study year abroad in Sweden France, or Spain.
College prep., junior year abroad and graduate pro

Paul’s Pharmacy

grammes. $1.500 guarantees: round trip flight to
Stockholm, Paris or Madrid, dormiories or apart

629B Valley Rd.

ments, two meals daily, uition payed. Wrie: SCAN-

Upper Montclair, N. J.

SA, 50 Rue Proper Legoute, Antony-Paris, France."

When you
can't afford
to be dull

Phone—744-1665

THE BOOK THAT SAYS:

Olsen’s Flow ers
FOR PROMS, DANCES
COTILLION
602 Valley Road

"Wrong
Man m
Uniform

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

ENO THE
DRAFT!

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new
chewable mints, safe as coffee,
help bring you back to your
mental best. . . help you become
more alert to the people
and conditions around you.
Non-habit forming.

. This book could well arouse
the public and provide the force
which gets the Congressional
machinery moving.”
-R e p . Thomas 0. Curtis (R Missouri)

Upper Montclair
PI 6-3060

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

, CHAP»***

A T YOUR BOOKSELLER'S

$395

Dial: 746-8600

Jacobsen s
Sport Shop
“ Everything for the
Sportsman"

HY PICKER, Prop.
OUR ONLY STORE
596 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042

H om e of the Dancing Hamburger

That’s how much you have coming back on the NoDoz you
bought for the mid-year exams. Just mail us the fro n t panel or
label from any size package of NoDoz* with this coupon. And
fU U It
we’lt maj| yOU a quarter (25^) in return. But hurry. Otter ends
Q UARTER Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail coupon today]
DON’T
FO RG ET
YHIIR

r 1
I

I

B ristol-M yers/G rove Division, P.O. Box 4 8 0 8 , Clinton, Iowa 5 2 7 3 2

1
I

•E n clo sed is (ch e ck o n e ): □ W rap per fro m NoDoz M in ts , o r □ Front
pa nel fro m package o f 15 o r 36 NoDoz T a b le ts, o r □ Front label
fro m b o ttle o f 60 NoDoz T a b le ts.

I

I

Please re tu rn 25 cen ts (one q u a rte r) to :

I

Rt. 46

I

N a m e ..............................

Little Falls, N. J.

I
I

C ity --------

West’s Diner

Where Good Friends Come to Eat and Meet

I

I
a.

........... . ... — . .

. ......

A d d re ss -S ta te -

-Z ip C od e-

Offer void without this coupon.

..

I
I
I
I
I
J
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Bye Announces Two l ours:

_ Trenton State Defeats Indians Taking

America and Canada
Conference Lead Before Capacity Crowd Central
Edgar C. Bye, director of the bureau of Field Studies at

The Trenton State Lions (13-5) clawed the proud Mont
clair Indian (14-3) 87 to 60 before a standing room only crowd 44 edge in rebounding and man
of 1800 at Trenton’s Hillwood Lakes campus. For the first aged to not only box out Contime this season coach Dave Watkins cagers find themselves
(Continued on page 8)
in second place in the New Jersey State College Conference
^pne-half game behind front runner TSC.
The Lions got off to an early lead on two field goals by
Don Fowler a 6'2” fresh m a n -------------from Hamilton High and stead-!
,
, ,,
„
.recovered and put the game out
►lly increased their lead on the' f „ „ „
, ..
*
.
...
. . .
, of range on the fine shooting of
E. amazing outside shooting of
, „. .
T,
►*
.
, _
Wizcerek, a n d Skip Johnson
sophomore guard Tom W izcer-! •, , , .,
,
,
,
,
, ,
,,
aided by the rebounding of senior
ek who ended up as the games
„ , r
,
...
...
. . . . . captain Paul Brateris. Monthigh scorer with 25 points. Montclair fouled heavily at the end
►*£lair managed to overcome a
of the game and that enabled
16 point deficit with Keith Neithe Lions to win by the 17 points
gel and Jack Apgar leading the
rather than the 8 or 9 that it
rally and Trenton enjoyed a 39 should have been.
to 30 margain at half time.
Looking back on the game the
Montclair despite its inabil reason for the loss was the inity to rebound effectively man- aility of Bob Gleason and Lu
ahed to close the gap at 45 to ther Bowen to put the ball in
42 but failed to score a field the basketball, and the fact that
goal in three attempts including Dave Conroy and Mike Oakes
a missed lay-up by Mike Oakes j did not rebound effectively as
and by that time Trenton had i possible. Trenton had a 66 t o

Montclair iState College, announces that registrations are
now being accepted for two upcoming, college-sponsored
tours. The first will be an air trip to Yucatan, Guatemala
and Mexico City during Easter holidays, March 25-April 2;
the second, a motor tour of Gaspe, Nova Scotia, Quebec,
Montreal, and New England. July 4-25.

The Easter tour will give par-, --------iticipants an excellent opportun- hawk Trail in Massachusetts
lty to study and contrast ancient and through Vermont. New
The intramural bowling pro
and modern civilizations, Mr. Hampshire and Maine to New
gram will start on Tues. Feb.
Bye said. Among its high points Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Nu14. 1967 at 4:15 P.M. at the
wiH be visits to the Guadalupe merous sites of interest will be
Bowlero located at the junction Shrine, Toltec Pyramids, and
of route 3 and route 46. Entry Chichen Itza, center of Mayan visited, including Grand Pre,
blanks may be picked up at the culture. There will be stop-overs Port Royal Habitation, Digby
office of the Director of Athle in Antigua, Palin, and Chichi- Pines, Sydney and Louisburg
tics in Panzer Gymnasium. All castenango, and a boat ride a- Fortress, and Keltic Inn at Inentries must be returned to the cross Lake Atitlan to the native gonish Beach. The group will
follow the Cabot Trail around
office of the Director of Athle village of Santiago.
Cape Breton Island.
tics by Thurs. Feb. 16, 1967.
The cost of this tour is $575,
The rules governing the men’s
In Montreal, a visit will be
intramural bowling are as fol including airfare, sightseeing , paid to Canadian Expo 67, and
lows. A squad shall consist of hotels, tips, and all meals ex- j en route home, stops will be
six (6) members with three (3) cept in Mexico City and Guate made at Ft. Ticonderoga, Sara
members constituting a team. mala City.
toga Springs. Hyde Park, West
A blind score will be 100. Only
The Summer tour will be made Point, and other spots.
(Continued on page 8)
by chartered bus over the MoThis tour is priced at $395,
including transportation, hotels,
tips, entrance to fair, and six
meals. Those who so desire may
take either tour for college cre
dit at no additional cost. The
Easter tous carries two graduate
or undergraduate credits, and
the Summer one, three.

Bowling Intramurals

Registration may be made by
writing Mr. Bye at the Bureau
of Field Studies in Room 222 of
College Hall.

Experiment
Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math major.
DEAR REBt

I’m a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to a T. But
I’ve been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math
from A = Pi R2 to E = MC2. Now she says he's found the formula
for s u c c e s s with her. All he has to do is mutter Coronet R/T, and
I get thrown fo r a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
a d v ic e ?

FALLEN STAR
DEAR FALLEN STAR:'

Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, your math major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

(Continued from Page 1)

Mexico; Norma Shamey, Argen
tina ; Magda Tizzeker, Austria;
Linda Tomasini, Great Britain;
Suzanne Walsh, Denmark.
The Experimnt makes its no
minations on the basis of the
adaptability of the applicant to
a variety of situations. The Ad
missions Committee of the Ex
periment is interested in those
who show initiative curiosity,
leadership, and a faculty for
getting along well with others.
Neither the SGA or the IRC
processes the applications. These
organizations collect applications
and sponsor the first six per
sons selected by the Experiment.

GRANTS
(Continued from page 5)

from income and assets must
be less than $25.
L^

2. The difference between the
college budget and the total fa
mily contribution (parents’ con
tribution from income and as
sets plus contribution from stu
dent savings and summer em
ployment) must be more than
$1,600.
3. The student must receive
assistance from other eligible
sources of at least $800.

And why not? Look what you’ll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-Inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself,
DODOS 0WK5.0N ^

_vc|
g

K

»

"

•MCE REBEL!JOR OPERATION% 'l

Grants will range from a mi
nimum of $200 to a maximum
of $800 a year, and can be no
more than one-half of the total
assistance given the student. As
an academic incentive to stu
dents, an additional award of
$200 may be given to those stu
dents who were in the upperhalf of their college class dur
ing the preceding academic year.
Grants are renewable each year
for the original amount granted.
Next Issue - Guaranteed Bank
Loans.

Seniors Spark Matmen

Foul Shooting
Contest Planned

Look To 11 Win Season

Men’s intramural foul shoot
ing
championship preliminary
The team has an overall re
round will be held in Panzer
cord of 5-1-1 and looks forward Gymnasium on Tues., Feb. 14,
to another eleven win season. \ 1967 frcm 6:30 to 8:30 P.M. or
The chances are good that Mont at another time the gym is
clair will regain the Metropoli free on Feb. 16ih or 17th. The
tan Intercollegiate Champion - championships, which will inship which is being held at I elude the ten finalists of the
Hofstra on Feb. 24 and 25.
! preliminary round, will be held
j during the half of the Newark
State College basketball game
(scheduled to begin at 8:30 P.M.)
1on Feb. 24, 1967 in Panzer Gym' nasium.
(Continued from page 7)

This year Montclair’s Varsity
Wrestling team is being spark
ed by its three seniors: Co
captains Carl Bateman. Tom
Stark and Jeff Rosen. These
three wrestlers have a combin
ed dual-meet record of 16-3 in
cluding 6 pins. Carl has the
added honor of never being de
feated in his dual meet collegi
ate record. His was the only
win against East Strousburg,
j Contestants for the Champion
which is ranked seventh nation one blind score per game will ships must sign up in the office
be allowed. Each bowler will be
ally. Tom, better known as required to furnish his own bow- of the Director of Athletics in
“ Rubber-Legs,” has shown de |ling shoes. Shoes may be rent Panzer Gymnasium by Feb. 16,
termination and skill through ed; at the Bowlero. A series shall |1967. The starting times for the
] contestants will be .posted outout the season. Jeff, a defend consist of three games. A squad
i side of the Men's Physical Edumay
receive
four
points
by
win
ing Metropolitan Champ at 191,
ning all three games and hav ' cation office and on the Sports
came in third in the C.W. Post ing a high total pins for the ■Bulletin Board in Life Hall on
Christmas Tournament and has three games. Standings will be i Monday, Feb. 13, 1967.
Each contestant will be allowa total of 6 pins this year based on total points scored.
which puts him within 3 pins No one is eligible to bowl who I ed a maximum of five warm
of tying the school record set has-is bowling for money which up throws. Twenty-five throws
by Lany Schiaccatano of 20 would classify him as a profes will constitute the championship
sional bowler.
contest.
pins.

Bowling Intramural?

President Richardson presents plaques to the MSC's nine 1,000
point scorers, among them Bob Gleason and Paul Szem, Con
nie Perry, A1 Gifford, Nick Petti, Clem Tennaro and Ed Weber.

Trenton State
(Continued from page 7)

POUND THE PROFS
MSC vs Glassboro Feb. 18

And a new Turbo Hydra-Mafic transmission for the driving man.
If you get tired of shifting, put it in “ D” .
Even a driving man's man can get tired
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!
Until now, that is. Now you can order
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. It's

an automatic transmission you can shift
—really shift—for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up to you.

T H E Q U I C K - S I Z E ' 6 7 C H E V E L L E — Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

roy and Oakes but held B o b
Lester out side and he didn’t
do his usually job. A couple of
other factors may be cited name
ly the referees, the weak lay-“^
off cuased by the snow and se
veral missed lay-ups and ta j
shots.
The bright spot for the Big
Reds was the fine overall pla>
of Bobby Lester, our fine sopho
more forward who scored 18
points and hauled in 12 rebounds
Should the Indians and Tren
ton State win the remainder of.,
their games this season, then
a play-off game will be held on
a neutral court sight for the
New Jersey College Conference
crown and the right to play in
the NAIA District 31 Champion
ships with the winner going on
\ to Kansas City for the National
Championships. L a s t season
1Trenton State and Newark State
locked horns in a playoff game ^
and Newark was victoroius.
However the Squirers lost in the
District 31 playoffs and Mon
mouth went on to win and re
present our area in Kansas
City. Monmouth lost 91 to 90 in
! the first round of the tournai ment which was eventually won
i by Oklahoma Baptist College,
j This year the Squirers c a n *
play a spoilers roll as they
meet Trenton at their Union
j campus and visit Panzer Gym
to engage Dave Watkins cagers.
Notes: Last night State playj ed Pratt in Brooklyn, the Ini dians play home Saturday night
|against the Profs from Glass
boro and play Newark College
of Engineering on Friday on the
road. Their are four games next
week Monday a makeup game
with Paterson State at Panzer,
Wed. a trip to New Britian to
tangle with the dangerous Cen
tral Connecticut team, Friday
its Newark State at home and
likewise on Saturday with Steve
Senko’s Newark Rutgers team.
The season’s finale is scheduled
for Tuesday Feb. 28 at home,
against Jersey City State, led
by Dennis Richardson ( B o b
Gleasons old teammate from
St. Al's in J.C.) Playoff’s then!
j We hope!

